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OUR SCHOOL VALUES:

800m Run
Thursday 5 March-9.00am
1500m Run
Tuesday 10 March-9.00am
Track & Field
Friday 13 March
SAPSASA Cricket & Tennis
Monday 16-Friday 20 March
Interschool Track & Field
Monday 30 March
Early finish-school finishes at
2.25pm; buses leave at 2.35pm
Thursday 2 April
Student Free Day
Friday 3 April
Term 1 Ends–buses leave at
3.35pm
Thursday 9 April
School Photos
Wednesday 19 August

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
G’day Everyone
Governing Council
I would like to thank and welcome everyone who was able to make it to the
Governing Council AGM last Tuesday night in the library. The school’s Governing
Council is integral in helping to create the vision and direction that the school takes.
We are lucky to have a broad representation of our community on the Governing
Council.
Interschool Swimming Carnival
The Interschool Swimming Carnival followed quickly after the swimming carnival
and was a successful day for all students involved. It was a very close call and we
nearly got over the line this year. It was great to see the other schools combining so
that they could participate. I would like to again thank everyone involved and
commend the students for their behavior and participation. I think that we were
easily the loudest and happiest on the day cheering for our school.
Led Wether
With the support of the Ag Steering committee we were able to have a selection
process on Tuesday 18 February in the showground. Students were talked through
the process of selection and were then able to make their choice. The selected
wethers were shorn and then shown to their new home in the Ag block. Students
were given the opportunity to make their own selections. The Ag Steering
Committee organised a great day and students really enjoyed the learning
opportunity. Thanks to everyone involved on the day for sharing your skills,
knowledge and resources.
Student Diaries
Diaries are an important means of communication between teachers and parents
please ensure you are checking diaries for notes, homework expectations and
signing at the end of the week.
Sport
This year we have lots of sporting opportunities planned for students. We will be
continuing our existing programs for sports across the school. Students will also
have the opportunity to compete against others schools and regions. Participation in
all school extra curricula activities is dependent on the completion of work and
behavior which is incorporated in our school values of Respect, Honesty and
Responsibility. If students are not demonstrating these values, they will not be
eligible to participate and represent the school. My expectation is that no student
will miss out on these opportunities.
Student Free Day
On Friday 3 April we will be having a Student Free Day so that the entire staff can
attend the Sheena Cameron Writing workshop in Adelaide to continue the
improvement in our teaching and learning of writing.
“In this practical workshop, Sheena will review the components of a balanced and
engaging writing program at emergent, early and fluent levels. She will introduce a
suggested lesson sequence, which aims to motivate and scaffold writers through the
writing process allowing time for self and partner reflection.”

On the Saturday staff will participate in the reading workshop which will also be
held in Adelaide.
“This workshop takes current reading research and turns it into classroom practice.
It is based on Sheena’s experience of teaching strategies in a real classroom.”

These sessions address goals that have been established in our Site Improvement
Plan (SIP) identified through the evaluation and interrogation of our schools data.
Both sessions will be extremely valuable for our school as we continue to strive for
continued development in the teaching and learning process and academic outcomes
for students. Thursday 2 April will be an early school closure to allow staff time to
travel to Adelaide.

Attendance
We know that good attendance is crucial for students to
have academic success at school. If a student is ill and is
aiming for 100% attendance a sick certificate will ensure
that the day isn’t counted against them. Our school target
for 2020 is 95% attendance for all students. Please let us
know as soon as possible if your child is absent or needs an
exemption.
Please come into the school for a visit and check out the
excellent work students are doing in their classrooms.
Yours truly
Ned Loades
Principal

SACE Changes for 2020
In the modernisation process for the SACE (South
Australian Certificate of Education) subjects are renewed
on a rotational basis to ensure that they are keeping up to
date with current good practice and student learning needs.
This year, Material Products (Design & Technology) has
been re-developed and is now called Material Solutions
and adjustments have been made to assessment
requirements for both Stage 1 and Stage 2 subjects.
Physical Education was implemented at Stage 1 last year
and Stage 2 is new for this year. One major change is that
there is no longer an examination for this subject. The
External Assessment for this subject will now be in the
form of a Group Dynamics Report that has the following
requirements:
FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – PRIMARY
Students work with their class, or with a larger group from
Primary SRC for 2020
Congratulations to the following students who have been
across other year levels within their school, to create a
elected by their class-mates to represent their class this year. class sports competition. Each student undertakes at least
To enable more students to be involved in SRC we have
two specific roles within the team to improve the
Semester 1 and 2 Representatives for students in Reception participation and performance of other team members.
to Year 5. Students in Year 6 and 7 will be on SRC for the
Each student generates a portfolio of information about
full year as they form the executive group. Esther Appleby
themselves and their group that is pertinent to the role they
and I look forward to working with our new SRC members are undertaking. The portfolio is not summatively assessed
and they will all receive their badges at the SRC Induction
but provides evidence of the contributions and progress of
towards the end of the term.
team members. Students complete an individual analysis
President: Rebecca Sampson
and evaluation of the impact they had on the participation
Vice President: Phoebe Porter
and performance of team members and justify the success
Secretary: Ella Scholz
of one or both of their roles using evidence.
Treasurer: Lacey Merrill
Another major change is that at Stage 2, all final
Executive Members: Quenton Anderson, Eddy Beinke,
assessments will be submitted to the SACE Board
Katherine Veitch, Sienna Smart
electronically (both school and external assessments).
Yr 4/5 Miss Wilson
Some subjects were required to submit this way over the
Semester 1 - Ashlee Sampson, Joshua North
last two years – this now applies to all subjects undertaken
Semester 2 - Kirby Gosling, Lochie Barns
in the SACE. As can be seen, the use of electronic
Yr 4 Miss Appleby
submission of student work is becoming more prevalent –
Semester 1 - Tyler Pobke, Gypsy Zwar
this also goes for examinations. Over the last two years,
Semester 2 - Veyda Tomney, Wiley O’Brien
these were implemented for English Literary Studies,
Yr 2/3 Myf
Psychology and Nutrition. In 2020, Biology will be one of
Semester 1 - Summer Barns, Oscar Veitch
the subjects that will be examined electronically. There
Semester 2 - Lotus Oswald, Toby North
will be opportunities for practice exams to be completed so
Yr 1/2 Karly
that students are familiar with the platform and we can be
Semester 1 - Jasper Cummings, Callie Little
assured that all will go well on the day. We have one
Semester 2 - Brodie Klante, Daisy Veitch
student who will be the first to complete an electronic
R/1 Jill
exam at school this year.
Semester 1 - Rylie Pobke, Noah Sampson
Glenys McGuire
Semester 2 - Abigail Brace, Zaidyn Edwards
Assistant Principal – Secondary
Splash Day
FROM THE PASTORAL CARE WORKER
The students all seemed to enjoy the Splash Day last week.
Our busy few weeks of “training at the pool” have come to
Thank you to everyone involved and to those parents,
an end and all parents, relatives and friends have really
grandparents and families who were there to show their
enjoyed our school Swimming Carnival and Splash Day!
support. It was a great opportunity for students to show
Well done to Susie, Mel and Jenna-May for their patience
everyone the skills they had learnt during swimming
and professional approach in teaching our Primary students
lessons.
many new skills and confidence in the water. A BIG
Karen Lymn
thanks must also go to our Primary teachers and bus
Assistant Principal – Primary
drivers in getting the students to the pool for their lessons,
especially on the HOT days! This can be quite a daunting
FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL – SECONDARY
task for the Junior Primary staff in working their school
Swimming Carnival
lessons around going “back & forth” from the pool. A BIG
Congratulations to Georgia and the Sports Committee for
THANKS to all involved to make these days a success!
the organisation of a great Swimming Carnival on Friday
Cheers! Carol.
14 February. The students are also to be congratulated for
their excellent behaviour and involvement on the day.

R-2 SPLASH DAY
The Splash Day was very successful with all students
participating in a range of events that demonstrated skills
achieved and practised during swimming lessons.
A big thank you to Susie, Mel and Jenna-May for both
teaching the lessons and for volunteering their time to coordinate and run the events at the Splash Day. Your efforts
were greatly appreciated by students, staff and parents.
Thanks to the parent volunteers, Emma and Jess, and our
team of SSO’s who assisted the students with the events in
the water. Lucy did a fabulous job commentating the event
and assisting with directing the students to their positions.
Thanks to Gabbie for capturing the events on camera and
also a big thank you to Carmen, Jess and the Canteen
workers for providing lunch and snacks throughout the
day. Finally, thank you to the families and grandparents
that attended and supported the event. The students
thoroughly enjoyed the day. If you have any comments or
ideas that would improve the day, please contact staff at
the school.
SWIMMING CARNIVAL
The Year 3 – 12 annual Swimming Carnival was held on
Friday 14 February. In preparation for the Swimming
Carnival, all Primary students practised their swimming
skills and strokes, as part of the program run by Susie
Boylan and her team, Mel Crosby and Jenna-May Jackson.
Student participation on the day was the main focus. This
year, three novelty events were introduced and both
Primary and Secondary students thoroughly enjoyed taking
part.
Medallions were presented to the Best Female and Male
swimmers. Cameron Smart and Max Mullan were joint
winners for Best Primary Male Swimmer. Apologies to
Max for not acknowledging his achievement on the day.
Marney Marshall was the Best Female Primary Swimmer.
Jessica Sampson was the recipient for the Best Secondary
Female Swimmer and Jackson Petty was the Best Male
Secondary Swimmer.
Cameron, swimming the Under 11 age group received a
first place ribbon for the Freestyle and Backstroke events
as well as achieving second place in the Breaststroke event.
Max gained first position in the Under 12 Freestyle and
Backstroke events and achieved a second place ribbon for
Breastroke and also achieved a placing in the Under 13
Open Boys Butterfly event.
Marney, competing in the Under 11 age group, received
first place ribbons for the Freestyle, Breaststroke
Backstroke and the Under 13 Open Girls Butterfly events.
Jessica, swimming in the Over 15 division, came first in
the Freestyle, Breastroke, Backstroke and Butterfly events.
Jackson, competing in the Under 15 age group, achieved
first in the Freestyle, Breastroke and Backstroke events and
achieved a second place ribbon for the Open Boys Over 13
Butterfly event. Jessica and Jackson swam the Freestyle,
Backstroke and Breaststroke events over 50 metres.
The first record was broken after many years. Sturt broke
the Mixed Over 15 Freestyle Relay in a record of 1 min
5.43 seconds. Congratulations to Jessica Sampson, William
Sampson, Saxon O’Brien and Blake Beattie for shaving

1.57 seconds off the previous record held by Gawler since
2016.
The scores for the day were: Sturt (Green) 360 points,
Gawler (Yellow) 336 and Eyre (Blue) 305 points. The
scores highlighted the contribution of all swimmers having
a go and receiving participation points for their house.
Thank you to all the parents and staff for time-keeping and
assisting with the events. A special thank you to Carmen
Petty, Jessica Atkinson and all the volunteers who assisted
in the Wudinna & Districts Swimming Pool Canteen to
ensure everyone was fed and refreshed with drinks.
Jessica Sampson and Saxon O’Brien (captains for Sturt)
received the Swimming Carnival Shield, kindly donated by
Lymn Carriers and Concrete, and thanked the students
from the other houses for the great competition, as well as
the staff and parents for a successful carnival. They also
thanked the students in Sturt house “for swimming very
well and winning the shield.”
We now turn our attention to Sports Day which will be
held on Friday 13 March commencing at 9.30am on the
school oval.
Georgia Kontos
for the Sports Committee
MATERIALS & SERVICES FEES (SCHOOL FEES)
2020 M&S Fees are now due. Thank you to the families
who have already paid or are paying off their School Fees
for 2020. If you think you may be eligible for School Card,
please apply via the information below. Please contact
Stacey at the school if you wish to set up a payment plan.

Interschool Swimming Carnival
The Interschool Swimming Competition, contested between Wudinna, Lock, Elliston, Miltaburra, Karcultaby and
Streaky Bay Area Schools, was held on Friday 21 February at the Wudinna and Districts Swimming Pool.
Once again, Lock, Elliston, Karcultaby and Miltaburra Area Schools combined for all events. The schools
competed for the overall Championship Shield as well as the Handicap Shield and various age group Handicap
Pennants.
Congratulations to Streaky Bay Area School for winning the Championship Trophy.
1st
Streaky Bay Area School – 272 points
2nd
Wudinna Area School – 204 points
3rd
Karcultaby, Miltaburra, Elliston and Lock Area Schools – 119 points
Handicap Shield results:
1st
Streaky Bay Area School – 276 points
2nd
Wudinna Area School – 262 points
3rd
Karcultaby, Miltaburra, Elliston and Lock Area Schools – 255 points
Handicap Age Group results:
Age Group
1st
Under 11
Streaky Bay
34 points

2nd
Combined Schools
25 points

3rd
Wudinna
24 points

Under 12

Streaky Bay
47

Combined Schools
43 points

Wudinna
36 points

Under 13

Streaky Bay
41 points

Wudinna
28 points

Combined Schools
24 points

Under 14

Combined Schools
62 points

Streaky Bay
60 points

Wudinna
37 points

Under 15

Streaky Bay
50 points

Combined Schools
42 points

Wudinna
39 points

Over 15

Wudinna
98 points

Combined Schools
61 points

Streaky Bay
42 points

Unfortunately no records were broken on the day.
The school captains for Streaky Bay Area School accepted the Handicap and Championship Shields. The captains
thanked all the parents, teachers for timing and canteen volunteers supply lunch and refreshments and for all the
other students in competing on the day.
Georgia Kontos
for the Sports Coordinator
Interschool Track and Field Helpers Needed
This year Wudinna Area School is hosting the annual EEPASSA
Interschool Athletics Carnival on Monday 30 March (Term 1,
Week 10) on the Town Oval.
The event involves students throughout Eyre Peninsula including
Cummins, Tumby Bay, Cowell, Cleve, Lock, Wudinna and Kimba
Area Schools.
This carnival is a significant day on EEPASSA’s calendar and draws
together hundreds of people from the Eyre Peninsula community. Not only does the carnival promote the township
of Wudinna but it also is a great fundraiser for our school.

The Sports Committee will require a great deal of assistance in the lead up to the carnival, the day before and on
the carnival day, to ensure the success of Interschool Athletics at Wudinna in 2020.
Please return the slip below on or before Friday 20 March (Week 8)
Thank you
Georgia Kontos
for the Sports Committee

NAME

_________________________________________

PHONE

_________________________

I can help with (please tick)
Friday 26 March (organizing the oval) (from 9.00am)






Setting up eating area in front of the pavilion
Organize extra seating around the town oval
Erecting bunting around the oval for school areas etc
Distribution of rubbish bins around the oval
Other last minute jobs that may be required

Monday 30 March






Setting up shades (from 7.30am)
Distribution of equipment (from 7.30am)
Helping at gate / parking / selling programmes (commencing at 8.30am)
Track recorders / distributing ribbons (from 9.30am)
Timing / place judges (Wudinna Area School needs to provide times and officials for all the track events)

